
September22, 2022


Terms: Permanent Part-Time 

Start date: ASAP

Location: Les Roudoudous Daycare, Castlegar, BC

Contact: 

Marie-Pier Dionne

marie.pierdio@gmail.com


Shift are Wednesday to Friday 7:50am – 5:15pm.


Salary: $26.00/hour 

Vacation: Flexible when possible.


Program Information: Les Roudoudous Daycare is a fully licensed multi age In-Home that 
provides activities for Toddler and Preschooler, 2-5-year-olds. Our programs provide comfort to 
our families with the knowledge that their children will be cared and nurtured in an inclusive 
setting where children will learn and play in French. We provide developmentally age 
appropriate play opportunities for the children that are both child-centred and driven by the 
child’s interests with as much exposure to real life learning as possible in a structured and 
organized environment.


What do we do? Cooking, baking, science, math, French, free play, yoga, dance, music and so 
much more!


Major Responsibilities:

MUST want to work with young age children

Cleaning 

To read, understand and follow all Les Roudoudous, Child Care Facility Licensing and legal 
requirements

To interact directly with the children, providing quality care and creative programming

To interact with families with respect and professionalism

To assist with the planning and implementing of a consistent programs.

To establish and maintain positive daily communication and interaction with families, providing 
quality customer service and building meaningful relationships

To maintain a neat, orderly, and clean environment, including all activity and program areas, 
common spaces, bedroom and washrooms.

To ensure that all safety and supervision standards are implemented and maintained according 
to licensing requirements.

To release children only to those authorized by parent/guardian, to ask for identification to 
ensure that the authorized pick-up has been verified.

To work with colleagues to deliver a high quality and age appropriate programs and to attend 
staff meeting as scheduled once a month.

To maintain confidentiality of all information related to the centre, the children, their families, 
and staff.

To maintain regular attendance, punctuality and to be dressed for the needs of the program.

Respect the program activities and tasks.

To clean the centre after closure and follow check lists to help maintain a safe and healthy 
environment for all.


Competencies:

Full ECE certificate

First Aid


mailto:marie.pierdio@gmail.com


Valid criminal record check

Demonstrates ability to respect and honour diversity.

Demonstrates and promotes a personal understanding of and appreciation for the mission, 
vision, outcomes and values of Les Roudoudous daycare.

Demonstrates simple cooking skills.

Demonstrates creativity, motivation, confidence, good problem solving skills and good at multi 
tasking.

Leadership: Motivates and inspires self and others to take action to achieve desired outcomes. 
Take care of the centre on working days and vacations.

Language: Fluent in English. French an asset, can be welling to learn, but not an obligation.

Communication: Communicates in a thorough, clear, respectful, and timely manner.

Creativity and Innovation: Develops new ways or adapts existing ideas to improve programs 
and service.

Teamwork: The ability to work effectively with others to achieve optimal results, use common 
sense and respect boundaries and work hours.

Knowledge: Thorough understanding of the components required in providing quality and dafe 
care.

Subject to Licensing approval


